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LOVE ME DO PHOTOGRAPHY

“Darlin g, you are all I ever wanted love to be.”
-e.s.

Congrats on your engagement! We are super excited to share our Rich in Love Collection. This collection is near and dear to Christy’s
heart and is named after something her father would say throughout her life. She even has it tattooed on her wrist in memory of him.
Our semi-custom collection is available now in 4 different printing options, infinite number of colors and fonts and luxe paper options.
We have been working hard to bring you more options to fit every budget. Mix and match colors, envelopes and printing methods to
make your invitation suite fit your palette. *Most of our custom suites can be ordered as a semi-custom option,
send all inquiries to hello@papertreestudio.net.
xoxoxo,

christy ho wton
Owner | Creative Director

Adelaide
pictured here

5x7 main invitation with wax seal band
foil pressed on heavy 220lb paper
(additional cost)

3.5x5 response card + envelope
digitally printed on felt paper
with gold leafing
(additional cost)

4.25x6 details enclosure
digitally printed on felt paper
with gold leafing
(additional cost)

Outer envelope in color of your choice
Dramatic flora envelope liner
Font and ink changes available

Beatrice
pictured here

5x7 main invitation
digitally printed on torn edge paper
(additional cost)

3.5x5 response card + envelope
digitally printed on torn edge paper
(additional cost)

4.25x6 details enclosure
digitally printed on torn edge paper
(additional cost)

Outer envelope in color of your choice
Vintage floral envelope liner
Font and ink changes available

Ellie
pictured here

5x7 main invitation
digitally printed on torn edge paper
(additional cost)

3.5x5 response card + envelope
digitally printed on torn edge paper
(additional cost)

4.25x6 details enclosure
digitally printed on torn edge paper
(additional cost)

Outer envelope in color of your choice
Font and ink changes available
*Calligraphy shown here
(additional cost)

Elizabeth
pictured here

5x7 main invitation digitally printed
on white linen paper
3.5x5 response card + envelope
digitally printed
on white linen paper
4.25x6 details enclosure
digitally printed
on white linen paper
Outer envelope in color of your choice
Tropical leaves envelope liner
Font and ink changes available

Emil y
pictured here

5x7 main invitation layered on a
floral backing digitally printed
on white linen paper
3.5x5 response card + envelope
digitally printed on white linen paper
4.25x6 details enclosure
digitally printed on white linen paper
Black velvet ribbon bellyband
with small tag
Outer envelope in color of your choice
Modern romance envelope liner
Font and ink changes available

Juliet
pictured here

5x7 main invitation with monogram
digitally printed on torn edge paper
with floral back
(additional cost)

3.5x5 response card + envelope
digitally printed on torn edge paper
(additional cost)

4.25x6 details enclosure
digitally printed on torn edge paper
(additional cost)

Outer envelope in color of your choice
Font and ink changes available
*Calligraphy shown here
(additional cost)

Nora
pictured here

5x7 main invitation digitally printed
on Pearl Lettra paper
3.5x5 response card + envelope
digitally printed on Pearl Lettra paper
4.25x6 details enclosure
digitally printed on Pearl Lettra paper
Outer envelope in color of your choice
Vintage floral envelope liner
Font and ink changes available

R
ebecca
pictured here

5x7 main invitation digitally printed
and letterpressed on Pearl Lettra paper
3.5x5 response card + envelope
letterpressed on Pearl Lettra paper
4.25x6 details enclosure
letterpressed on Pearl Lettra paper
Outer envelope in color of your choice
Italian embellishment envelope liner
Font and ink changes available

Ho w to Begin

ORDERING
Your wedding invitation is the introduction to your Big Day. The style,
colors, materials and presentation sets the tone for your guests...it gives them
a peek at what to expect at your wedding. To begin choose your design, fonts,
ink color, paper and envelope colors.
Choose your printing methods and any other add-ons (edge painting,
bellyband, etc). If you’re asking yourself if you can mix printing methods...
well of course you can!
Send us your wording and guest list if we are printing your envelopes.
Review your proof. We will send a proof within 48 hours of receiving your
deposit. We offer 2 rounds of revisions to ensure that you are in love with
your invitation suite.
Approve your suite and we are off to print! Please refer to your timeline
provided to know when to expect your finished invitation suite.
*Rush orders are available, contact us for pricing.

Printin g 101

Below are some descriptions about the different printing methods offered
at Papertee Studio
DIGITAL/FLAT PRINTING
Endless options for colors! Digital printing is a combination of tiny little
dots printed flat on paper to make letters and designs. It is the most cost
effective way to print but looks beautiful when printed on the correct
paper stock.
THERMOGRAPHY PRINTING
The ink on thermography printing is raised off of the paper. It looks very
similar to engraving but the back of the paper remains flat and the ink has a
little bit of gloss to it. Thermography printing is done by heating the
ink on the page to raise the lettering or design. This looks great on a linen
or uncoated paper stock (and can’t be done on metallic stock). One thing to
note with thermography, it can only be done with dark ink on light paper.
LETTERPRESS PRINTING
Your design is pressed into a beautiful cotton paper stock with ink (or not!).
A plate is created of the design which is hand set and pressed into the paper.
Each ink color requires its own plate (which is why there is another cost
associated with additional ink colors).
HOT FOIL PRESS PRINTING
Foil press printing is very similar to letterpress printing in that your design
is pressed into the paper. With foil press printing a metal plate is needed and
the machine uses heat to press the metallic sheet into the paper. The pricing
for foil press is a little more expensive because the plate cost is a bit higher.

Envelo pe Printin g

We are happy to offer envelope printing. Printing services include foil, letterpress, and flat printing for the return addresses and reply envelope addressing.
We also offer flat printed guest addressing. We will supply you with 10% extra envelopes should you choose to address them yourself.
**Please keep in mind that if you choose a dark colored envelope we will have to use white ink printing,
letterpress or foil the return address and opt for calligraphy for the guest addresses. Please inquire for pricing.
Sample documents for setting up your addresses are available. Please inquire and we will send over a template.

Packages Include

Below are the pieces that we include in our 5 piece packages. 4 piece packages include an invitation + envelope, response card + envelope.

DETAILS
ENCLOSURE

INVITATION
RESPONSE CARD
& ENVELOPE
OUTER ENVELOPE
*Liners are available
at an additional price

For envelope color options please check out our paper + color guide.

*Envelopes are
available in colors
at no additional cost

Card Sizes
ENCLOSURE CARDS

WEDDING INVITATIONS

CEREMONY PROGRAMS

Details: Website, Accommodations,
Reception, Directions, Map,
Rehearsal Dinner, Brunch, etc.
5X7

5X7

5X7

4X9

Flat or Double-Sided

Double-Sided Folded

5x7 Program Fan

Flat or Double-Sided

A7

5x7
3.5x5

4.25x6

3.5x2
Invitation

Reply Card

PAPER BELLYBAND

SAVE THE DATE

11x2

A7

5x7

TABLE NUMBERS AND ESCORT CARDS

MONOGRAM SEAL

A6

4x6

5X7
2.5
Folded Escort Card

WEDDING INVITATIONS

TAGS
FOLDED
THANK YOU
CARDS

A2

LAYERED

POCKET

Flat Escort Card

Font Options

BELOW ARE FONT CHOICES FOR YOUR SEMI-CUSTOM WEDDING INVITATIONS

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

9.

10.

Papertree
Papertree

Papertree

Papertree

Papertree

Papertree

Papertree

Papertree

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

Papertree

Papertre

Papertree
Papertree

Papertree

Papertree

Papertree

18.

PAPERTREE

Papertree

19.

PAPERTREE

Papertree

20.

PAPERTREE

Papertree

22.

PAPERTREE
PAPERTREE

Papertree
Papertree

23.

PAPERTREE

Papertree

24.

PAPERTREE

Papertree

25.

PAPERTREE

Papertree

26.

PAPERTREE

Papertree

27.

PAPERTREE

Papertree

28.

PAPERTREE

Papertree

29.

PAPERTREE

Papertree

30.

PAPERTREE

Papertree

21.

Paper and Color Options

IN-HOUSE PAPER STOCKS
Please note colors may appear differently on your screen. If you would like some samples, please let us know.

Classic White
linen or smooth

Natural White
linen or smooth

Cream
linen or smooth

Felt
watercolor texture

Florescent Lettra

Pearl Lettra

ENVELOPE + LINER COLORS
Please note colors may appear differently on your screen.

Classic White*
L•E

Ecru*
L•E

Warmed White**
L•E

Peony
L•E

Light Kraft
L•E

Kraft
E

Latte
L•E

Wine+ **
L•E

Eggplant+
L•E

Pomegranate **
L•E

Raspberry
L•E

Peach
L•E

Limoncello
L•E

Verde+
L•E

Iguana
L•E

Green Tea
L•E

*Available in smooth or linen + Can not digitally print on **Available in paper stock for foil press
Color paper options are available, please inquire

Paper and Color Options
ENVELOPE + LINER COLORS
Please note colors may appear differently on your screen.

Spring **
L•E

Fresh Air
L•E

Sky **
L•E

Wedgewood **
L•E

Adriatic
L•E

Cobalt **
L•E

Sapphire
L•E

Navy+ **
L•E

Soho
L•E

Fog
L•E

Smoke
L•E

Turtle Dove **
L•E

Soft Grey
L•E

Milkweed
L•E

Chestnut+ **
L•E

Black*+
L•E

FOIL OPTIONS

Champagne
L•E

Luster
L•E

Gold Foil

Silver Foil

Rose Gold Foil

*Available in smooth or linen + Can not digitally print on **Available in paper stock for foil press
Color paper options are available, please inquire

Copper Foil

- C O L L E C T I O N -

PACKAGES

DIGITAL SUITE
Includes an digital/flat invitation + outer envelope,
response card + envelope, details card.
In-house paper selection included with options for white,
natural white or cream.

LETTERPRESS SUITE
Includes a 1-color letterpress invitation + outer envelope,
1-color letterpress response card + envelope,
1-color letterpress details card.

Includes a blank response envelope and outer envelope
in colors of your choice.

In-house paper selection included with options for white,
natural white or cream. Other colors options are available,
please inquire.

5 piece digital suite package: $8.50/suite
4 piece digital suite package: $6.50/suite

Includes a blank response envelope and outer envelope in
colors of your choice.

THERMOGRAPHY SUITE
Includes a thermography invitation + outer envelope,
thermography response card + envelope, thermography details card.
In-house paper selection included with options for white,
natural white or cream.
Includes a blank response envelope and outer envelope
in colors of your choice.

5 piece letterpress suite package: $22.00/suite
4 piece letterpress suite package: $16.00/suite
*May upgrade to thick 220lb, see embellishments pricing grid

FOIL PRESS SUITE
Includes a 1-color foil press invitation + outer envelope,
1-color foil response card + envelope, 1-color foil details card.

5 piece thermography suite package: $15.00/suite
4 piece thermography suite package: $11.00/suite

In-house paper selection included with options for white,
natural white or cream. Other colors options are available,
please inquire.

*Cannot offer thermography on metallic paper stock or light color inks
**May include digital printing along with the thermography printing.

Includes a blank response envelope and outer envelope in
colors of your choice.
5 piece foil suite package: $24.00/suite
4 piece foil suite package: $17.50/suite
*May include digital printing along with the foil press.
**May upgrade to thick 220lb, see embellishments pricing grid

*Prices subject to change. Price is locked in once you submit a deposit.

- C O L L E C T I O N -

PACKAGES-MIXED MEDIA
THERMOGRAPHY + DIGITAL
Includes a thermography invitation + outer envelope, digital response
card + envelope, digital details card. In-house paper selection included
with options for white, natural white or cream.
Includes a blank response envelope and outer envelope in colors
of your choice.
5 piece thermography + digital suite package: $10.50/suite
4 piece thermography + digital suite package: $8.50/suite
*Cannot offer thermography on metallic paper stock or light color inks
**May include digital printing along with the thermography printing.

LETTERPRESS + DIGITAL
Includes a 1-color letterpress invitation + outer envelope,
digital response card + envelope, digital details card.
Printing on 110lb Crane’s Lettra fluorescent or pearl (natural white)
cotton paper stock for the invitation and 90lb for the enclosure cards.
Other colors options are available, please inquire.
Includes a blank response envelope and outer envelope in colors
of your choice.
5 piece letterpress + digital suite package: $13.50/suite
4 piece letterpress + digital suite package: $11.50/suite
*May upgrade to thick 220lb, see embellishments pricing grid

FOIL + DIGITAL
Includes a 1-color foil pressed invitation, digital response card +
envelope, digital details card.
Printing on any in-house paper stock. Other colors options are
available, please inquire.
Includes a blank response envelope and outer envelope in colors
of your choice.
5 piece foil suite package: $14.50/suite
4 piece foil + digital suite package: $12.50/suite
*May include digital printing along with the foil press.
**May upgrade to thick 220lb, see embellishments pricing grid

LUXE TORN EDGE SUITE
We have had a lot of interest in our natural torn edge paper suites.
We are excited to offer two different options to achieve this look.
Option 1: We can digitally print on handmade, textured parchment
paper with torn edges. This paper comes in two different weights.
This option is only available for digital printing at this time.
Option 2: Print on any in-house paper and send to a finishing
company to create the same effect. The finishing is called feathering
and is a beautiful addition to your suite. This option is available for all
printing methods.
The Luxe Torn Edge is an upgrade option to any suite:
$150/piece in your suite (ie. $150 for your invitation,
$150 for your response card, etc)

*Prices subject to change. Price is locked in once you submit a deposit.

- C O L L E C T I O N -

S M A LL EN CLOSURE CARD

50

75

100

125

150

175

Digital/Flat Printing

$75

$100

$125

$150

$175

$200

Thermography

$100

$150

$200

$250

$300

$350

Letterpress-1 Color

$125

$175

$225

$275

$325

$375

Foil-1 Color

$150

$200

$250

$300

$350

$400

Digital/Flat Printing

$125

$150

$175

$200

$225

$250

Thermography

$150

$175

$200

$225

$250

$275

Letterpress-1 Color

$200

$250

$300

$350

$400

$450

Foil-1 Color

$250

$300

$350

$400

$450

$500

L A R GE EN CLOSURE CARD

TH A N K Y OU CA RDS ( FOLDED) Blank envelope with choice of color included

Digital/Flat Printing

$112 50

$168 75

$225

$281 25

$33750

$393 75

Thermography

$530

$675

$825

$975

$1,125

$1,265

Letterpress-1 Color

$275

$325

$375

$425

$475

$525

Foil-1 Color

$325

$375

$425

$475

$525

$575

*Prices subject to change. Price is locked in once you submit a deposit.

